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Aerial Views of Avoca and District

ERRORS AND OMISSIONS
The information contained in this "Review" is, to the best of my knowledge, accurate, and supposition and assumption have been
avoided. However, research has been hampered by lack of early records, and many photographs supplied by generous people have not been
included because of""space or their quality to reproduce.
Notwithstanding the above, errors can occur. If I am in error or have omitted something which the reader may feel important, my
sincere apologies.
E.A.P.
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Avoca Beach, looking south-west towards Kincumber. May 1979

The south arm of Avoca Lake, looking north-east. May 1979
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(Gosford Photographics)

~ife

Avoca Beach Surf

Saving Club

RESCUES RECORDED

One thousand and sixty

BRONZE MEDALLIONS

Five hundred and three

RESUSCITATION CERTIFICATES

Eighty-seven

ADVANCED RESUSCITATION
CERTIFICATES

Seventy-one

QUALIFYING CERTIFICATES

Eighty -seven

INSTRUCTORS CERTIFICATES
EXAMINERS CERTIFICATES

**

1929-30

1978-79

Value of Building

£115. 0.0

$250.000.00

Members .. Active

12

135

Associate

23

98

Nippers

Nil

57

Nipperettes

Nil

75

Unrecorded

45

Ladies Auxiliary

(Avoca Beach has always had an excellent Ladies Auxiliary - we owe them much.)

**Except for Bronze Medallions and Examiners Certificates which have been recorded for 50
years, all statistics are from 1963-64 to 1978-79 for which period our records are complete.
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Bryce Norman President 1962-1979
Avoca Beach Surf Life Saving Club
To all committees, I thank you for your guidance
and prompt action in handling the many situations
that have arisen.
With the changing facets of Surf Life Saving,
the Club must make decisions, accept arid implement the decisions of the Association, look to its
members and committees for guidance and, if this
is done, in another fifty years people can look
back with as much, if not more, pride on 100 years
of surf life saving as we do today on our past 50
years.
Thank you ladies and gentlemen.
BRYCE NORMAN

Looking back, I feel the people of Avoca
Beach in 1929 must be commended on their
prompt action in the formulation of a Surf Club
within days of the double drowning that occurred.
Throughout the years this action has been
evident whenever changes to life saving and resuscitation techniques have needed to be implemented. Although this Club has not necessarily agreed
with some of these changes, they have been
accepted and implemented. As we ha'l{e improved
from the standard reel , line and belt to rescue
boards and ski and motorised units, the finance
necessary to run our club has increased out of all
proportion and many thanks to club members,
local people, donors and organisations that have
assisted throughout these fifty years.
The liaison our Club has enjoyed with the
Central Coast Branch, State Centre and National
Council has been of great benefit in assisting us to
keep abreast of the many happenings in the life
saving movement.
Physical fitness is a must in surf life saving
and having become a highly competitive club , we
find this is one way of keeping most members in
the peak of condition, gjving them the action and
comradeship found on the competition scene.
The club has kept in contact with the local
scene, helping us to keep the confident respect of
the area. This has been clearly shown on numerous
occasions, especially during the period of building
our new clubhouse where local people came
forward with interest-free loans and voluntary
help in assisting club members during the building
programme.
We have thrown as many bricks as bouquets
at our three tiers of government, Local, State and
Federal but at present the relationship with these
bodies is strong and I am sure it can only improve.
A Club is only as strong as its members and
administration. Therefore, to all our members deceased, foundation, pre-war era, old clubhouse
days, bunk-room era and all present day members,
also our Ladies Auxiliaries, Nipper and Nipperette
sections - mine and the Club's deepest appreciation for your activities and dedication to· the
Surf Life Saving movement and the Avoca Beach
Club, as everyone has contributed in some way.
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President
Central Coast Branch
Surf Life Saving
Association of Australia
John Rosewell

peak period. It has controlled without default a
highly popular and extensive area of surfing beach
and played a major part in the general administration of surf life saving and the competitive
arena.
This competitive sphere has produced many
Branch title holders and representatives and a very
respectable tally of State and Australian titles.
It has always boasted a strong Ladies Auxiliary and junior club and has concentrated as a
nursery for its younger members on the way
through.
This in itself has meant a deep frunily involvement within the Club , and through this, of
course, a deep community involvement.
With its pleasant "village" background, this
situation looks certain to continue for the foreseeable future.
The opportunity is now taken to congratulate
Avoca Beach upon its first fifty years of existence
and thank the Club for its extensive contribution
to surf life saving on the Central Coast during this
tim e.

It is a pleasure and privilege as President of
the Central Coast Branch of the S.L.S.A. of A. to
make this contribution to the Avoca Beach
S.L.S.C's commemorative publication in respect
of its fifty years of service.
The Avoca Beach S.L.S.C. has been a vital and
dominant force in surf life saving activities on the
Central Coast since the early days of development
of these activities.
It was one of the original five pre-Second
World War clubs which developed from the early
1920's onwards and were administered to directly
in those days as No. 8 District of the Head Centre
of the S.L.S.A. of A. in Sydney.
The evolution of the Central Coast Branch
as it is structured to-day did not occur until
23/10/38, but in the intervening years it has prospered strongly to be now recognised as a leader
in many fields and a prominent contributor to the
high standard of sur.f life saving in N.S.W.
These intervening years have seen the
Branch's strength increase now to a total of fifteen
clubs within its confines, ranging from south of
Catherine Hill Bay in the north to the Hawkesbury
River in the south.
It is in this setting, probably over the last
decade, that the Avoca Beach club has enjoyed its

Thank you JOHN ROSEWELL
President
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The written word seems inadequate to
describe our appreciation of our members and
many supporters who have contributed to the
growth of our Club since January, 1929.
Fifty years is a long time and yet, in talking
to some Foundation Members, it appears to be
all too short. At Avoca Beach our beginnings
were similar to those of many surf clubs thoughout
our young country.
We have u ed photographs to depict the
atmosphere of a small, closely-knit community
and then using the same technique to display
what happened later.
The ea_rly part of the 19th Century , from
1820 onwards, saw land grants recorded for the
foreshores of what we know as Brisbane Water.
Among these was a grant of 100 acres in 1823 to
a Mr. Patrick Humphreys where the Kincumber
South Orphanage building and historical church

now stand. Sometime around 1830, among others,
a grant of 60 acres of land adjoining Humphreys'
grant was made to William Sampson Pickett.
From the basis of these early grants the Kincumber
Avoca settlements were formed.
The area abounded in much sort after
varieties of timber, suitable for building homes,
warehouses, wharves and ships. By the end of the
century, orchards and farms began to play an
important part. The spread of activities included
"Moore's Grant", which was on the southern
side of Bulbararing Lagoon and was finally named
Avoca Beach.
After changing hands "Moore's Grant" was
sold by Mr. I. S. Clements on the 12th November,
1908 to a Mr. Henry F. Halloran who is credited
with building the first bridge across Avoca Lake
and constructing the original Avoca Guest House,
which he later sold to James F. Heazlett.

Guests from "Avoca House" could be practising for the competition
on the guest house nine hole course.

The old bridge at Avoca Beach, pictured in the thirties.
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By 1900 farms and orchards were well established in the Kincumber-Avoca areas
(Pickett's Valley) . They were an important industry .

May 1979. Pickett's Valley Farms? Orchards?

Some of the crop.
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Gentlemen of Kincumber and district, 1920's.
Back: Jim Frost , Tom Humphrey , J. Price
Front : (Unknown), Dan Bowcock, Bill Rogers, Jack Henderson , Jim Lansdowne

"I remember it (Avoca Beach) all bush, and the only house was at that
time on the site of where Mr. Dennett now lives (adjacent to the present
Scout Hall 19 79 ). The owner was a Mr. Clements and he, to decide a wager
on the distance from Gosford, did it this way. He placed a yellow painted
band or line across the back wheel of the old-fashioned 4 wheel buggy, put
his son Percy in the back seat and told him to count and mark down each
revolution of the wheel, as he walked the horses all the way to Gosford.
The journey completed he measured the circumference of the wheel, and by
mathematics returned the distance as 9 miles. On todays measurements it
was a very good effort one would think. "
(from "Knots of Knowledge " by W. J . Norman)

Pre Surf Club days.
L toR : Bryce , Richie , Betty , Ray and Eileen Norman.
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George "Matey" Norman

The Union Jack was raised for important
events. Picke tts Valley early 1900's.

Elizabeth and Richard Norman 1965
Often called Bessie and Dick, but to the surf club
from 1940's they were Mother and Father Norman.

Mr. Owen Norman was reputed to be the first white
man born in Kincumber (1841).

Wally Pickett and company
off to Uttle Beach for a
weekend's camping and fishing.
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This 1928 photograph of "The Log Cabin" clearly shows the construction of the walls, roof and chimney. Some of our
1979 designers would be pleased with the result. We are informed that the Bowcock brothers, Bob and Dan split the oak
shingles locally.

"When I was a boy my grandfather had about 200 head of poultry,
running wild everywhere, and his neighbour Mr. James Cameron grew lettuce
and beetroot and small greens, which he used to take to the Gosford Markets
every Thursday for auction sale, by the general storekeeper Mr. W. B urns.
Well, the grandfather's f owls discovered the lettuce beds and created merry
hell, with the result that Mr. Cameron came to my grandfather and told him
if he did not keep his fowls away from his gardens he would shoot them.
The grandfather being as he was, a bad tempered and obstinate mule, refused
point blank to do anything about it, with the result that Cameron did shoot
a prize rooster and three or four hens, and came to Norman and told him he
had shot them, and for Norman to come and remove them. Here's what
happened! I I
"Norman went down to Mr. G. Frost his friend and told him the story,
so lo and behold they yoked up 12 bullocks with a long snig chain, and came
up to Camerons and snigged the fowls out one by one in spite of all the
protests Cameron made, so you can image the state of his garden property
after this melee. "
(From "Knots of Knowledge by W. J. Norman)
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Thomas Humphreys, son of Mr. Patrick Humphreys, holder of the original
land grant in 1825. Thomas Humphreys granted three acres of land for the
Holy Cross Church and cemetery.

Pictured below is St. Joseph's Orphanage for Boys , Kincumber South,
close to the Holy Cross Church. The orphanage was opened in 1887 and,
among other activities, it conducted a ferry service on Brisbane Water for
over half a century.

Berthed in Kincumber Creek.
"Avoca" and "Kincumber" shown on Kincumber Creek. They were owned by the Kincumber Growers' Co-operative
Company limited. According to Charles Swancott's book "The Brisbane Water Story (Part 3)", "Kincumber" started running
produce on October 31, 1921. The book also states that "Avoca", a small launch, was purchased and used for carrying mails
from Kincumber to Woy Woy at the end of 1922. However the mail contract was lost in the following year and "Avoca"
was sold and a larger boat "The Grower" built for the passenger trade.

Claude Frost and bullock team moving along the road to McMasters Beach.
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George Frost bought 14 acres (opposite the present
Kin cumber Post Office) and constructed a training track for
his racehorse "Kincumber" and his son Herb's "Ayr Girl" .
Pictured above are Manasseh . - Frost and his mother
Elizabeth Frost with "Ayr Girl".

1ohn Pryce, who retired in 1938 after 39 years as headmaster of Kincumber Public School. His wife Mabel taught
the children music and sewing .

..
Members of Kincumber Cricket Club on the Frost ground at Kincumber about 1920. From left: Jim Frost (president and
umpire), Ted Kerns, Tom Humphrey, Jack Dunlop , John Pryce , George Norman, lvor Chapman, Olaf Barker, Horace Frost,
Bill Lindsay, George Skiller, Lance Smith, Alan Frost, Alva Humphrey , Bill Rogers, Bill Frost, Bill Norman, Charlie Ives.
George Frost's family included 11 sons and they formed their own cricket team on the land near their father's shipbuilding
yard.

AVOC BEA.CH Social and Recrear
tion Cluh, Socia Evening, Thurs<lay, .
August 16. at the Bridgehaven Hall. '
Games, dancing, s~er. Admi ion
6d. Dor{)f.hy Balston. Hon. Sec.
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Bill Bryant, Jim and Jean Bryant,
Kath and Bob Wilson
Heather Bryant and Stan Pickett

Bill Bryant was one of Avoca's first
carriers and often transported the
Avoca Beach surf boat and crew.

William Norman

(1896-1978)

"Knots of Knowledge"
Throughout this book you will find extracts from "Uncle"
Bill's notes which were hand-written and presented to Bryce
Norman and family for their enjoyment.

"Your scribe here could possibly lay claim to the first
lifesaving attempt, successfully carried out at Avoca Cliffs
on the night of November 11th, 1918 for which I was
presented with a gold medal and wallet of notes. "
("Knots of Knowledge" by William Norman)
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Who they are we cannot say.
The size of the black "billy'
indicates they enjoyed a
"cuppa".

Syd Gould's property , 1925.
(Now "Sunny Bank ')

Mrs. Bill Jackson and daughter Freda, later Mrs. Syd Gould .
Kincumber Corner, 1924.

1920 Dot Jackson, later Mrs. Matt Goodman,
at Avoca Beach.
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L- R: Clyde Walters and Robert Tolsen stump grubbing on Ken Ross' property, Kin cumber. Early 1900's.

"Ladies of The Valley" beside two nice logs.
Picke tts Valley.

Left: A common practice to
avoid unwanted butt timber.
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Harold Hutton (proprietor of
Avoca House for some years after
the death of J. F. Heazlett) poses
under a log with R. Burns and
Barry Blair.

Tragedy

• • •

and the oval were both popular recreation places
for visitors and locals. However, it seems the guest
house visitors preferred a little more seclusion and
privacy and the public were encouraged to use the
less accessible southern part of the beach.
On the day referred to, a crowd of about
thirty local people were on the beach. Some had
arrived early to enjoy a full day at the beach and a
variety of picnic boxes were scattered around. The
familiar black billy and water bag were standard
equipment. Fresh water could be obtained from a
spring at the cliff face (near to-day's Quarterdeck
Flats), or from a well in the north-eastern comer of
the present camping area. The children had taken
great delight in collecting billy cans of black
perriwinkles, boiling them over a fire and then
opening them with a bobby pin. These were a
favourite delicacy.

At Avoca Beach on Sunday 30th December,
1928 the sky was slightly overcast and a mild surf
the after-math of a southerly previously in the
week, made conditions very pleasant for the
local people who were there enjoying the brightest
and happiest time of the year.
During this time, Avoca House generally had
a full complement of well-to-do guests who could
be seen enjoying the facilities of the area including
the golf course and the beach where, adjacent to
the southern side of the lake and set well out into
the sand towards the ocean's edge, a shelter and
changerooms constructed of corrugated iron and
timber lattice had been erected by Mr. Henry F.
Halloran for the use of his guest house patrons.
This area of the beach (which in Avoca's early days
had often been referred to as Moore's Beach,
after John Moore who held the original land grant)
21

Above: The original Avoca House, a fashionable haven for the elite.

Left: An elegant happy group bids farewell
to departing fellow guests.

Below: Looking south across the lake from
North Avoca, showing the original guest
house dressing shed partially hidden by the
tree.

By around two-thirty a reasonable sandbar
was in evidence and in spite of overcast conditions
a group of grownups and children were enjoying
the sea bobbing beneath the broken water or trying to roll with the waves as they broke across the
bar. Few ventured beyond their depth, as the
number who could actually swim was limited.
Occasionally, waves in sets of three and larger than
usual would force surfers back towards the beach.
The aftermath of storms and heavy winds had
produced what is termed a "dying sea' , the most
unpredictable of all as even small waves can generate surprising power. A series of these waves
began to erod the sandbar close to shore, forming
a gutter through which the water dispersed, mostly
towards the north. A further series of waves struck
the bar, and to the astonishment of those in the
water, the sandbar was almost completely eroded
in a matter of minutes, leaving bathers out of their
depth some fifty to sixty yards offshore.
Astonishment turned to panic.
Those on the beach were almost completely
helpless to assist except to wade into water waistdeep to try and grasp bathers who were being
swept about at the will of the current. Those who
had some idea of swimming supported others but
in most instances the inexperienced clung to the
inexperienced. The Pickett boys, some of whom
were already in the water at the time, succeeded in
assisting several bathers to the beach. Eventually,
all appeared to be safely ashore, with those who
had assisted now in a very much exhausted state.

But, all was not as it appeared.
Two young girls, Elsie May ("Biddy")
Bowcock and Beryl West, were sighted being swept
north-east and about 150 yards from the shore.
At this stage they were separated and desperately
fighting against the current. Attempts were made
to reach them but the exhausted condition of the
rescuers made the task impossible. The two friends
were next sighted out to sea and beyond the break,
clinging to oneanother for a short period until
finally they disappeared from view.
Onlookers stood and watched in silent despair.

Word of the tragedy spread quickly and those
people still searching along the beach and wading
through manageable surf were soon joined by more
residents and holidaymakers. The Bowcock family,
who were completely unaware of the happenings
on the beach, arrived around this time. "Biddy"
had left home earlier to walk to the beach. She had
been given a ride by Jack and Eileen Pickett and
had met her friend Beryl on arrival.
Somehow word was passed to Rachael West,
who joined her husband, Alexander, at the beach
to continue the search for their daughter.
Late that afternoon, "Biddy" Bowcock's
lifeless body was recovered close to shore. The
search for her friend continued throughout the
night with the aid of hurricane lamps and torches,
then into the next day. The search was in vain, for
Beryl West's body was never recovered.

Bob and Amy Bowcock , their son Willis, and their newly
acquired Crosley.

Picketts, Picketts and
more Picketts.

Avoca House beach carnival.
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DROWNED AT AVOCA BEACH, 30th DECEMBER, 1928

Elsie May ("Biddy") Bowcock ,
aged 13

Beryl West,
aged 13

Daughter of Daniel and Elsie Bowcock

Daughter of Rachael and Alexander West

Elsie Bowcock's body was recovered and interred in St. Paul's Church
Cemetery Kincumber. The body of Beryl West was never recovered.

Historic St. Paul's Church,
Kin cumber
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and Formation

Treasurer
John G. Harper
Captain
Walter C. Pickett
Patron
Henry F . Halloran
Having established the Club's structure, the
next and largest problem was training and instruction to produce experienced and qualified Bronze
Medallion Holders. The northern arm of Avoca
Lake was known as Smee's Arm , named after the
Smee family who had an orchard and farm property adjoining the lake. Alfred Smee came forward
and offered his services as an instructor. He was a
member of North Bondi Surf Life Saving Club and
a very experienced surfer. He supplied the drive,
the expertise and encouragement to the extent
that on the 7th April, 1929 the following members
became our Foundation Bronze Medallion Holders:

This tragic happening stirred the people of
Avoca, Kin cumber and surrounding areas to take
action to prevent further drownings. Surf life
saving clubs had already been established at
Terrigal, The Entrance and Ocean Beach but our
people knew nothing of their structure or requirements. Terrigal Club came forward in these uncertain days with advice and help, which has been
long remembered by the formation group.
A meeting was held on Sunday , 6th January
1929, seven days after the drowning. It was well
attended by both locals and visitors and the
following Foundation Office Bearers were elected:President
James F. Heazlett
Chas. Grey
Secretary
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Alan Frost
Charles Grey
Ted Kerns
Bruce Lindsey
Bert Maloney
Norman McLeod
Wally Pickett
Jack Pickett
Adrian Pickett
Dick Pickett
George Whiting
Sid Whiting

A box line outfit, equipped with a canvas
covered cork belt, had been acquired. It was
sometime before the Club acquired its first reel.
The Schaefer method of resuscitation was practised
in 1929 and, apart from Alf Smee and our Terrigal
neighbours, few knew much about it. However,
discipline and drill were a part of examination
requirements and in this area Jim Agnew, who
lived within a mile of Smee's on the ridge to the
south-west, proved to be a tireless worker. Jim had
a lung complaint caused by gas in the 1914-1918
World War and was unable to swim. He was very
much the "army type", a strict disciplinarian and
drill instructor, and his contribution in late 1929
and the early thirties was significant.
An approach was made to Erina Shire Council
and a site for a club house was allocated, roughly
midway between our present club house and the
lake, on a flat area of grassed sandbank, bordered
on both sides by young Norfolk Island Pinetrees
which had been planted in the early nineteenhundreds by staff of Mr. Henry F. Halloran.
(The late William Norman claimed to have assisted
Mr. Jim Burns, both of Kincumber, to have accomplished the task.) The present stormwater drain
was close to the southern boundary.
Funds were almost non-existent and money
had to be raised through public subscription.
Again, the guests of Avoca House played their
part. These people were doctors, solicitors and
businessmen from Sydney and Newcastle, and also
graziers and property owners from all parts of the

State. The guest house was licensed to sell wines
and other spirituous liquors and at each wellattended party the hat would go round for donations to the new surf club and, more often than
not, would be followed by nomination forms
for associate membership. It was from this source
that a substantial amount of original income was
derived. Eventually, sufficient money was raised
to purchase materials to commence building. The
structure was erected by voluntary labour and
many people assisted. However, the two men
accredited with playing major rolls were Bob
Bowcock and Wally Pickett: For many years an
unnamed photograph of Bob Bowcock was
mounted on the rear wall inside the club house.
Interest and enthusiasm were high after the
official opening. A decision was required as to the
Club's colours. This was most serious and took
several meetings. These were general meetings and
it appears that most anyone could attend and
vote, without necessarily being a member or a
male. The first decision was in favour of green,_
gold and blue (our present colours), as against
fawn and black. This apparently did not set too
well with the Captain, Wally Pickett, who, it is
reported, called a second meeting a short time
later, attended by most of the Picketts and their
wives and relatives. At this meeting the original
decision was · rescinded and fawn and black became
our official colours. It wasn't until the late 1930's
that a further recision motion was applied, and the
green, gold and blue were reinstated.
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The year 1930 saw the arrival of our first
surf boat and a further six Bronze Medallions
were gained on the 27th April. They were:
Foster Creichton
Alfred E. Lindsay
Ian Pryce

James W. Richards
William Townsend
Harold Woods
The Club was now well established and the
talents of members were emerging, some showing
a preference for boats, and others for surf swimming and belt racing, or beach events.

"Resuscitator Ready" the Schaefer method

North Bondi visitors in the Alarm Reel event

First examination day, 7th April , 1929

Alf Smee
Original Instructor
North Bondi S.L.S.C.

Some of the North Bondi Club Members on one of their visits to Avoca Club.
Most of our Club Members are present also. Sitting on the fence at extreme left: Adrian Pickett, Jack
Pickett is standing right in front of him. Standing next to Jack; L to R. Ian Pryce, Vic White, (Terrigal)
Chas Gray, The famous Aub and Jeff Laidlaw of North Bondi. NB: Aub Laidlaw was still associated with
the movement as recently as the early seventies concerning the Bikini blitz. On the extreme right standing
is Alf Smee our first Instructor.

Jim and Kathleen Agnew
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JAMES F. HEAZLETT
Foundation President

WALTER C. PICKETT
Foundation Captain
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EASIDE VILLAGES BECOME POPULOUS CENTRES
urf bathing ha in r a. eu in l 0£ ulal'ity, y ar by yeaJ',
l)ntil every IJ a •11 within rea 'On blr travelling di ta11c of
t.lle pOJ ulat <1 ar a. ha: it numerou d v tee., whil
more di ·t nt bea<'ll
are th haunt. · of motori. t
camp r etc. But p rhap he truest t•eflcx of th effect
surfing ha. had i th transformation of once un import·
an t ea ide viD ages into thickly-populat d residential,
holiday and busine. centres, with a real c tate value far
beyond conception in the early days of urfi.n g.

SURF BATHING GENERALLY POPULAR
New ou h \Vale. mig-ht h t· . arderl a the hom of
.-ul'f bat1lin<• in Australia. The bea ·l1e.· xtend along the

Extracts from an early Handbook
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Kincumber May 1979
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(Gosford Photographics)

Kincumber May 1979

The creek in the right background is Kincumber Creek. To the left near the sports field was the vicinity
of Frost's Shipbuilding yard.
(Gosford Photographics)
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KINCUMBER R.L.F.C. 1st GRADE 1933
Back row : Alan Pirie , Frank Verden , Nev. Harge , Sid Farraw,? Thompson.
Centre : Arch Pirie, Sid Whiting, Mark Keo , Sid Partington, Frank Martin, Mick Lavender.
Front: Bobby Morsello Bruce Verden (ball boy), Jerry Beashal.

Below:
KINCUMBER R.L.F .C. 2nd GRADE 1933
Back row: Sid Pickett, Jerry Beashal, Loyal Flaherty Doug Whiting, Ted Swan, Jack Walters.
Centre: Nev Harge , Bill Settree, Ockey Jack, John Baigent, Vic Hart, Skipper Merritt.
Front : Ray Settree, Bruce Verden (ball boy), Bill Hancock.
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Fred Brough, far left. Note the ruins of Avoca House in the background.

This more recent photograph gives us
some idea of what the pilot must have
had to cope with.
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AVO~.J!~!!l.k

Avoca Beach Progress and Pastilles

Dt DOOOG 0 0000000000000000000000 GC+~•.
Pan·to~:m·e
Mise Laura-lv:~~ ui~d~ an . ~legap.t
.&.a..u.
*Queen Wasabelh\. well supported. h)'

tOOMOOOOOODt I

. .
Xmas

t~~ .Misses Eileen Hanooc~k (Duebess
of Dismaliasa) 1 • and Lily Hancock
(Ladv Flirtilletta). As for
Goody
VOCa
C
UCCes8' Grope tlte oldt'st inhabitant!-ask the
audience ·w hat they thought of the way
in which Miss June lves filled the
Beauty"
rolo. Deserved praise is ab!O due to
Messrs T. Smith aud G. Norris, who
Di~playing in r~markable fashacted as courtier. .
ion, the talent ot the young act1lueluded in tl1e
programme were the
ors and actresses of A voea Beaeh
•following popular fE>Rtures: Toe dancand Kincumber, ''The Sleeping
ing and re itation by Mi s G. W-est
Beauty'' pan£omime filled Bridgenational d~ne\na ttnA r~c.:itatl.Qn
hy
haven· social hall on Dee. 28 and
·~iis I~cs, reeitnHon by Mr. T. Snrltb,
29. This "fairy extravaganza"
and duct bv Mi , Doroth y Balstou. an_tl
was admirably stagetl, and waa
Mr. G. No~dii.
.
pres~nt~d with skill and enthu.si. ·At th& eoncln ioti of the pantomime,
a.sm.
Hearty c-ongratulations have
been bouquets W('re pres~nted to the princi·
bestowed ·front all quarters upon Mrs pal performers and to the two ladit>s
Callan, the producer, Mrs Toole, Miss most responsible for the success.
Helen Blood, of Sydney, and Mr. D.
A danet- follow ,•d, to cx:c(>llcnt ·tnnsi.
.P:i-ekett, who supplied -the music. Mr. supplied by Mr. J. , killer Jun. , and
W. Warwick painted th e most .realistic
background for the wood scene. Mrs Mr. R. M. Pickett. The hall was tasteDr. Paul, who took a keen interest in fully d••eorat ed. Th<:> la<lies of the
the effort, kindly lent an old style Social and Re<m.>ation Club were greatly delighted at the double suee~s o'f
spinning wheel.
The attractive C()Stumes were prae· the evening.
tically all home-made, and were disPerhaps Ute finest tribute to an ~ut
tinctive and colorful, wh·ilc. in abso· standing success is the eh<(}rus of eager
lute keeping with the • pantomime. , inquirie regarding the next 'Panto~peeial mention should be made of the mime!
As a preliminary( why 1\ot redainty dresses and wings of the en- peat the present success in another por~
trancing fa.il'ies, tbe lovely white silk tion of the distrieH
·
'
gown of the Sleeping Beauty, and the
___ _ - - - ·
gorgeous golden robe of the Queen.
1- - - ----Ir.genuity, and aflare for dramatie
eff.eets wet~ evident in t he display devised for - ~hE' ~any scenes, .som·e 'Of
wbieh were spectacular and intriguNew Dance Hall Opened
ing. One of the most charming was
the laee chamber, "'· ith its sleeping
A voea Beaeh Surf Club was privilegPrincess and attendants.
In 'SUeb an ambitious display, whore. ed in beiug the first to usc the lland·
all were admirable and eaeh child de· some new dance hall
Avoea Beach
livered its lin~s like a veteran, one on Dee. 26. There was a large attendhesitates to emphasise particular merit lUte(' at the opening ceremony and
but all will agree in the bestowal of
special praise on Miss Doris Chapman dance,
Mr. J. F. Iieazlett, President of tl1e
(Prineess Amoretta), and Mr D. Sheardown (Prinee Belamore). Miss D. Bal- Club, de-elared the Jtall ·open and cut
He
and a ribbon placed across the stage.
sto:n, as the bad fairy A varitia,
Miss A. Hitchcock, as the good Anna- congratulated the district on its posbel, were deeid'e d favorites with ' the session of the new hall and the -surf
audi~nee: Of eourSt", King P-onrponella, elub upon its first use of the hall. A
Sovereign of Pumpkin Land, other- happy feature of th(' ceremony was
wise Yr. F . .Hiteheoek, and that <Other th e introduction ·of Mr. Heazlett by
Jovereign, 6gui'e, King Whatwazee (Mr
T. -Qbapman) were ex-cellently po-rtny- Mr. T. Toole, who 11aid a warm and
much appreeiated tribute to his fine
ed.
. Among the fairies were the Misses service to the surf club since its for·
ll. Chalmers, B. Killer, D. Miller, J. JD~tion:
Ch&plll&Jl, L. Balaton an.d D. Parson15,
Tht? elub 's hoat cn•w, who won the
whlle llaater Bod. Killer wat a perfeet boat raee at Killeare Carnival, W~til
fairy ~· Ky Lords Lo•gtymeago presented by tbe Pre1ident lth
an
(Kuter B. Pa1110u), Boozle (Matter
1. Ptnoaa), Coodle (MaJter C. Cal- opt>n order fQr 10/, the doJtOr being
la•), and Briddle,oogle ( aliter K. Kr. C. Townsend.
An l'xeellent snppt'r wa served by
llarriott) were a pnnbte delight to
mentbers o.f the
Ladieat.' Au.xili ry
the audiace•.

A ·

Bea
. h S

· ~ 'steeping

Avoca Beach Progress
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MANY BOLIDA.Y

A.TTBA.CTIO~

Avoca folk made an especially CC¥1l..
mendable community effort ~ pro.
vide en,tertainmenta for v.Jsttora to
their seaside vijlage at Ohrlatmd

time .
The gala week commel.¥*1 the
Saturtlay before Ohrtstmu wi,th a
co:rn.munJty piCJ.ljic, with Santa Claus
and a, Ohrist:mas.-tree for the ktddlea;
and ended last Saturday night wi'h
the second performance of the pantomJ.me, "The Sleeping Beauty," in the
~w

hall.
·
.Everybqdy, agreed that the Avoca
Women,'s AuxUlary, which took a
leading part ln all the s~a.l ewnta,
were chiefly responsible for the sue.;
ce~ achieved.
Their work in connection with the Christmu-tree and
picnic· earned high praise. Through
their collection of between, £7 and
£8, a large number of ton was pur•
chased an,d dtstrJbuted by San,ta
Claus. None Qt the toy& cost leas
than 2/6 each. Naturall7a the 7PW1&•
sters were deHghtect-and the adulta
enjoyed the event nearly as much.
T4e official opening of ibe ·~
haven(' Hall, des.tgned, a.nd the con..
structiollj supervsi.ect by lU. Barclay
c. Millar, a.n,d 'built by lleurs.
Lewis and Son, of Avoca,, took place
on the evening of BoxJ.ng Day. Mr.
J. F. Heazlett declared the hall
open and complimented Kr. Leslie
Bridge on his e.Dtterprtse and. local
helpfUlJ:\ess oin prqvi,ding a commun.ttJ
meeting-place for Avoca beach folk.'
This was _followed by the SUrf Club{s
ann.ual ball, a well attended and en-.
joyable function..
The new hall is .a decided acqui&it.ion for Avoca_ and will make possible the holding ot man7 enjoyable
social events to bring local J)t)ople
and. vJsit.ors together. An excellent
dan~in,g floor lnls been put dQWD, and
there 1& a large stage.
Financially, the JJUrt carn.tval was
uccessful, although Saturday .rternoon's storm cau$ed most of the
even.t;s to be abandoned • They will
be run at a later date- probJably on
Anniversary Day.
The pantomime, "The Sleel\ins
Beauty." proved an. attraetion which
packed the hall to overflowing"' on
l!'riday and Saturday nights. The
parts were taken bY: lqc:al pla;rera,
who gave a most cred.itable perfOrm•
an,ce • The audience. showed their'
enthusiastic .apJ)J'oval ~ UDatlatecl
applause~

u_,_

This waa the .ftrat --.tou.
which Avoca people ha4 aft'allPd
ambltiou procra- of
ment. aud .tta aucc.a
encourage them to m

etrort at future Olarlatm!M!..·!!!!!!!:.....J

Helen Pickett (Pearce). Background right may be compared
with the Bowling Club photograph.

Mr. N. A. Hunter (centre) with sons
Norman (r.) and Mervyn (1.). The
Hunter family have had considerable
influence on the development of the
Avoca Beach area and their contribution to the community and the
surf club has been significant.

Shark fishing with surf line late 1930's.
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Lower Hillside Road , Avoca Beach. May, 1979.
The low level of the lake exposes the weed growth.

"West's Corner" on Avoca Drive , at the junction of Lower Hillside Road.
May 1979.
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Father Christmas Pays
First Visit to Avoca
\""oca Beaeh tor the ftrat
time, Fathf>r Ohristm'aa
distributed
toy freely t~ delighted eb:ildr~n. The
ladies of the oeial and tR~er ation
Club we.r re ponsible for the invi(a~
tion tc. tbi distinguished vi itor and
junior members of the Club eoUeeted
£ for th' wonderful treat for the
children. A Cirrf tma · cake raffle wa
won by :Mr. Dunlop of Ki:neumbcr.
The event 1 characteristic -Gf
th('
growing esprit de corps o·f voea and
iueumber and link it elf with the
enjoyable pantomim .

'~

Vis.iting

A tranquil Avoca Lake can become a torrent when released to the ocean.
Chasing fish at the mouth of the lake can be rewarding fun.

Avoca Surf Carnival
Good Effort Despite Rain
De pite a veritable rloudbur
A *
O<·a R~cb .L. . C'lub tagcd an impromptu pr<Jgramme on De·. 31 and
postp<Jned th m·or important vent
in tb(' annual beach carnival. The Ent.ranc , 'Terrig;\l :md
Killeare Chths
were T pr~:> ented tall and a eho o~
late- wh~el were in full blast, and
(\Verything wa rt;ady for an enjoy~
able carnival when. the rain roared

d wn.
The f{)ll<Jwing event
r dcei.ded:
harlot :race, Avoea 1. Beaeh 'print,
Russell ( outll Brighton) 1 ;
Pillow
Fight • Pickett (A·voea) 1;
us~al
Flags A. Burgess· (Killeare) 1 ; · B~aeh
!Belay Raee, The Entran('e 1;
Boat
Raee for 't 1 Cr w 1 Te.rrigal 11 A v ·
oea. 2 · •for t B t Crews, v()Ca. 1, Ter·
rlgal 2.

((The first drowning at Avoca that I
remember was James Boardman who was
chauffeur to F. Halloran at the time. He was
lost one afternoon about 4 pm and we recovered his body a week later.... "
(from "Knots of Knowledge" by W. J. Norman)
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A big difference to 1929. "The southern corner", May 1979.

" Bulbararing Lagoon", Avoca Lake about half full. May 1979.
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(Gosford Photograph ics)

Clubhouses

erode the bank. Approaches were made to the
Council and the building was moved and relocated
on the site of the present clubhouse.
Further additions were made. The front
verandah was boarded up to waist height and then
a skillion roof was attached to the rear, allowing
for supper and heating facilities. This roof was
later extended for the length of the building,
leaving the main hall about 35 feet by 15 feet
clear for general use and making the addition,
which had access at the rear, available for a changeroom. Wooden lockers were later built in this
section. A tank and stand for the collection of
rainwater was a further addition. Exposed timber
studs and bracing were eventually covered with
flat fibro sheets.
As the Club grew, the storage of surfboards
and surf skis became a problem and, whilst some
racks were made available, craft were often found
lying in the boat or the boatshed, on the verandah,
or sometimes in the clubhouse itself. By the early
1950's accommodation was becoming unmanageable as the beach and Club increasingly attracted
people fro in the Sydney area. These · members
were permitted to stay in the clubhouse overnight at weekends, and for almost twenty years
this practice played a major part in increasing the
strength and activities of the Club.
It was not until 1958 that we were able to
fmalise plans and finance to commence our new
building. Using voluntary labour wherever possible
and through necessity, the present clubhouse was
completed in the 1964-1965 season. In 1971 a
major extension was added to the rear of the
building, providing extra kitchen space, dance floor
area and boat, board and ski storage.

The original clubhouse was gazetted in the
annual Head Office Report of 1929 as being
valued at £115, with active members listed as 12
and associates as 23. This building served us well
for ten or eleven years, the only alteration being
the addition of a skillion roofed boatshed on the
northern end and an outside spear-point and pump
on the southern side.
Building along the beach increased as time
went on. Access to the clubhouse, apart from
across private property, was limited to an undeveloped foot-track and motor vehicles were
forced to travel farther south. Camping was becoming more and more popular during the holiday
season and the then Moana Park and the public
area, where the present clubhouse stands, would
be crowded with tents. Situated where they were,
the campers and general public tended to swim
close to the corner near the boulders, where a
dangerous rip constantly runs. Throughout the
history of the Club this rip has required close
supervision. More people have been rescued from
that area than any other portion of the beach. (It
is also a blessing in disguise and permits a relatively
safe passage to sea for surf boats and other craft,
even on the roughest days.)
These circumstances required club members
to be constantly shifting the boat and other
equipment down the beach, and the situation was
brought to a head when, after continuing heavy
rain and pounding seas, the club house was in
danger of being broken up. On the eastern side
facing the ocean, the sandbank had been eroded
away by wave action, and on the southern corner
the discharge from the stormwater drain had
undermined one pinetree and begun to further
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Extracts from 1938 and 1955 Handbooks.

S.L.S.Aof A.

CLUBHOUSE .

- CLUBHOUSE . -

FIRST

COMM ITTE(
IIOO M
35 ' 0 '" )C . . . 0 ..

FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

GROUND

PLAN

GROUND fLOOR .
D RAWING

DRAwiNG 31: Plans shot ing Surf Club House design a1td layout.
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33: Plan showing

4

Surf Clt~..b Home design and

layout.
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187

1ack Pickett
Foundation Bronze Medallion
Holder

Mr. C. D. Paterson, President Surf Life Saving Association of Aust. officially opens the Clubhouse at Avoca on Sunday,
October 6th, 1929.

Right : Foundation President, Mr. James
Heazlett, addresses the gathering.

Young pinetrees planted by James Burns and William Norman around 1902.

Secfi on fhro Box .

Plan showi ng
r.!I!.Se hoffom.

3'"X2" Httndltt:t-

Shitp«7" HI' cmis

Cle-ar cur iii(Jf!£'r /Jo/e Ont- in e« h corner .

Boffo.m liJstent?O'
w!/111~"' Brass ScreM.·

DRAWING

Box made or%"' Amerka.n
Sugar Pine- pat"nh!a' ,-;fh .3 coals

Oil Paint

ins~ midauf.

cr

S.L .S.A.of A.
Box LINE. OUTFIT.

13: Plan of Box Line Outfit for me or: isoW:ted beache"; instead of ha:ndl.e~;, some Ot~tfi,ts have
rope grips a:t opposite ends oj the bur as sh01~11 in Drawing 10.

Covering to be cf fine jla.{V filled with best .kapoc

William Norman

?4Jo(
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Bob Bowcock

Our clubhouse relocated safely.

Todd Bryant

Craft became popula r in early 'fifties.

The "Bunkroom Boys", 19 51.

The old clubhouse building was donated to the
Cricket Club . It now has a skillion roof and serves
as a dressing shed at Heazlett Park.

End of an era.

Ken Kilduff
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Moana Cottage and camping area.

Camping in the southern corner
of the beach .

Eric Benson , Snr.
Life Member

Benson 's Store, left background
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Judge Sir Adrian Curlewis, President of the National
Council S.L.S.A. of A. lays the Foundation Stone for the
new Clubhouse.

( entre wearing sunglasses is Laura Pickett and on her right
Kath Bridge. Background , right are Ken May and Jim
Harpur.)

"More bricks needed upstairs
fell as."

L. to R : Grahame Dwight Dennis Dwight and Ken Ibbett "resting' at the rear of the
clubhouse.
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Avoca Beach Surf Life Saving Club

HOME AT LAST 1964-1965

Buil t at a cost of $15 000 this building was indeed a community effort. o grants we re received. Loan monies were raised
through the generosity of our supporters and the Herald Gear Fund. These loans have long since been repaid in full.

Colin Smith
Architect

Jack Woods
Supervisor
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Jim Harpur
Slave Driver

Fundraising and Other Activities

"Mamma" Tony Licciardo looks over 'Bambino" Ray (Barney) Fyffe who wants
money in the pram, although (left) Terry (Beans) Tamblyn and brother Mike (Peas)
Tamblyn think it could be safer in the box .

Two of our most loved supporters, Bill and Bert Postill.
They were ever present for collections and raffles. Identical
twins, these men took great delight in confusing people.
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1950. Kevin and Reg McKinnon on "Pop's" front mudguard. Seated on roof L to R: Val Scott (Poole),
Doreen Bellamy (Thompson), Thelma Briggs (Pizzy). Behind flag ; Shirley Bower (Moye).

1949-52: Flo Lee , Pearl Witter, Sylvia Gallard ,
Doreen Thompson, Kathleen Quigley , Marie
Bellamy, Lorna Thompson , Beryl Pizzy.
(Maiden names only.)

Fred and Jean Perry .
Fred was responsible in the early 'fifties for
organising our present method of administration and compiling our Constitution. Jean was
a worthy Ladies' President and fund raiser.

The ladies around 1953.
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Bi-Centenary Parade 1950.
L toR: Milton Bellamy, Una lves, Ted Poole, Shirley Moye,
Tom Guilbert, Flo Lee, Bill Barker.

L to R rear: Dorren Catt, Dot Gallard, 1oan Hill, Lorna
Snelling, Mr. Doug Catt, Barry Catt. Front: Robin and
Faith Catt.

Guardians of the Surf.
Col Hodgekinson and Tom Guilbert. Driver (Paddy) Pickett.

BOAT LAUNCHING PARADE
1949

Note Jim "Pop" McKinnon's truck in the background.
The voice of experience: "Never march on hot tar with bare feet!"
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Adam

This March Past includes Joyce Harpur (Belt), Val Poole, Pat Norman , Shirley Albert,
Beryl Erskine , Monica Catt, Pat Allen, Ann Cole, Joan Hill.

.... the best Ladies Auxiliary
in Australia
Every now and then they
got out of hand, and then ....

Crazy Women
It happened in the mid. 'sixties.

Crazy R. & R.
God

Help
Us

All
The patient was lost during treatment.
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Alan Whelpton (now National President) remarked after
watching this event, "She just kept smiling and knocking
them down." Joyce Harpur in action.

Elsie Albert and Monica Catt.
(See what we mean? Crazy!!)

1959
L-R Back Row: J. Harpur, R. Ruwald, L. Robertson, H. Cheadle, M. Wearne, J. Ruwald,
F. Bridge. Front Row: G. Gibson, E. Bull, R. Catt, G. Lockie, J. Reed.
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" Roaring Twenties' 1960-61

B. Norman E. Hancock (James)
Kincumber Fancy Dress Ball about 1950.

Keith Jones goes down for
the count.

Central Coast Leagues Club Hawaiian Night, about 1970. A. McCudden, I. Pickett, B. Cahill, A.
Nowland, J. Witherall, R. Way,
P. Britton.
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L-R: Tom Bryant, Don Green, Ron Blair, Shirley
Moye, Bill Barker, Pearl Witter.
Doreen Bellamy (Thompson), Emily Bellamy (Pickett), Marie
Winter (Bellamy)- Fund Raisers and Workers all.

June Adams, Helen Lovell, Val Poole, Patricia Allen, Ann
Laird.

Nanna Honderdors supported every fete and stall we ran
for years. A grand old lady. Does anyone remember the
mechanical crowing rooster let loose in the middle of
presentations?

Front L-R: Mrs. E. Norman, Mrs. Gwen Chalmers, Mrs. R.
Pierie. Back: Mrs. B. Sivell, Mrs. 0. Chalmers and Mrs. Elsie
Howard.
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1950's - Jim Thompson, past office
bearer, helped by his wife Vi and
daughters Doreen and Lorna - great
supporters and fund raisers.

Emily Bellamy (Pickett) presents our new flag on behalf of the Ladies.
First boat launching ceremony Post War.

Pop McKinnon in the cabin with Bill Jnr. and Snr. and Doug Barker in white. Ladies L-R: Leone Melrose (Barker), Katie
Jones (Walters), Emily Bellamy (Pickett), Dorothy Gallard (Starky).
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Jim (Pop) McKinnon and Dorothy (Dot) Gallard.

THE SHARK TOWER 1929-30
.... the first of many.
(The children loved them.)

-MUSICIANSWho could forgetPIANO
Dick Pickett's
SQUEEZE BOX
Pop McKinnon's
VIOLIN
Duke Moy's
PIANO
Stan Green's
DRUMS
Ted Johnson's
Ted Wailes'
SAX
Freda Gould's
PIANO
Spider Moss'
HORN
DRUMS
Alan Ryan's
BASE
Chica Ryan's
PIANO
Col Nolan's
The Count Worrell
M.C.
VOCALIST
Bobby Scott
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Some of the Ladies Auxiliary, 1974-75 Season:
Rhonda Sainsbury, Norma Gee, Peg Gee, Annette Cahill, Margaret Hunt, Elaine Horne, Elaine Johnson,
Helen Walters, Lola Robinson, Betty Boden, Jan Hoban, Sue Messenger, Joyce Harpur, Amy Britton,
Cecely Norman, Ruth Ellis, Maree Bootie, Iris Townsend.

The Central Coast Instructional Tour to the West Coast of America
included 10 Avoca members.
Tours cost money so to raise funds they got together, built and sold
2 houses.

Avoca went to Western Australia in 1965 so they ran an
art union, east-west. At right: Errol Carrol, Ted Harris,
Nev. Byrnes ( organiser), Joyce Harpur (Ladies' President).
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Social Committee 1977-7 8.
Neil Robinson, Eric Walters,
Grahame Hunt, Mark Patton,
Peter Hunt, Craig Kelly.
Missing - Alan Horne

Some of the Ladies Auxiliary 1977-78.
D. McAtamney, L. Robinson, E. Horne, B. Paterson, M. Bootie, P. Gee, J. Britton,
M. Parnell, H. Walters, A. Britton, J. Harpur, P. Hunt, H. Peebles

Presentation Night concluded in the A.M., home for a short rest and back again before
noon. This rear-guard squad of "Staunchies" has a well de_s~rved rest after cleaning up
the Club House. L to R rear: Helen Walters, Geoff Thomson, Kay Jones; foreground
looking away: Bryce Norman, Barry Jones and Terry Gavenlock. Far right is Ray Fyffe.

Ex-Chief Instructor Mick Kendall
going through the drill.

The Club barbecue is a serious
business for Len Cook and Ruth Ellis.

If giggles were worth a cent each, we wouldn't have to chase funds. Cecely Norman,
Helen Walters and Peg Gee are at it again.

If the Treasurer could only see this - "The case of the disappearing bullock". Grahame Love,
Geoff King and Harold King show how it's done ....
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Bulbararing Lagoon (Avoca Lake), May 1979

The Cliffs on the right are those referred to on the medal awarded toW. J. Norman.
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(Gosford Photographics)

Outstanding Rescues Awards and Recipients
to be over 400 yards, when another line from a reel
was joined on. Mr. Harper was unconscious when
Mr. Miller reached him. Both were hauled ashore
by helpers on the beach, and, being the only one
who understood anything of resuscitation, Mr.
Miller, despite his tiredness, proceeded with resuscitation until Mr. Harper regained consciousness.
Two ladies present who appear to have
rendered valuable assistance in various ways were
Mrs. O'Reilly and Miss Ives. Mrs. O'Reilly states
that the rope parted on one occasion and Miss
Ives ran into the water and managed to catch the
end of it as the current was sweeping it out. She
also had the initiative to send for blankets and
coffee before the patient was brought ashore.
The other men on the beach were all elderly.
All pay tribute to the great work of Mr. Miller
who had only novic s to assist on the line; who had
difficulty in getting across the net on his way out,
and who, despite the trouble his leg must have
been causing him, bore the greater part of the work
in getting the unconscious body of Mr. Harper to
the beach after being brought into shallow water.

1932 S.L.S.A. Award
At Avoca Beach on 6th April last, Mr. H. G.
Harper while assisting with a fishing net, was capsized from a small canoe and swept to sea by a
strong current.
As there was nobody on the beach at the time
capable of rescuing Mr. Harper, his case seemed
hopeless. Fortunately, the trouble was witnessed
by Mr. J. D. Miller from the verandah of his home
near the beach. Mr. Miller is a probationary member of the Avoca Club. Though incapacitated with
a bad leg which had confined him to hospital for
some time he hurried to the scene as fast as he
could with the aid of crutches.
He stripped at the water's edge and donned a
belt attached to a box line. Eye witnesses state that
Mr. Harper was now out about 400 yards and
apparently helpless. Mr. Miller swam until he exhausted the full length of the line which was said

Stan Pi eke tt

brilliant rescue in 1932, was in bed resting a bad
leg.
Undeterred by his incapacity, Mr. Miller
volunteered to take a boat out through the surf.
In this dangerous undertaking Father Felix Conlon
and Mr. Bernard O'Brien were ready to join. They
ucceeded in launching the boat but before getting clear of the surf it was capsized and the
occupants were precipitated into the water. All
were fully clothed. Mr. Miller secured lifebelts
that were stowed in the nose of the boat and gave
one to each of his companions. It is difficult to
ascertain exactly what happened after this. Mr.
Miller decided to swim for the shore and asked the
others to follow him. Father Conlon disappeared
and was not seen again. Mr. O'Brien remained with
the capsized boat, which was carried by the current
along the beach. Mr. O'Brien was washed from the
boat by a large wave, but fortunately, when
exhausted, he was rescued by C. Ives of the Avoca
Life Saving Club, who, with R. Pickett, another
member, arrived with a reel at a critical time.
In the meantime, Lambert was brought safely
to shore, and eye-witnesses stated that, "There
was no doubt that his rescue was due to the efforts
of Stanley Pickett Bernard O'Brien, J. D. Miller."

1933 S.L.S.A. Award
19th January , 1933 Avoca Beach. Sydney
Lam bert and George Payne were swept from the
rocks during a heavy sea, and both were in extreme
danger. Fortunately Payne wa washed back and
was able to go for assistance. A box-line was
brought to the spot, and after a number of
attempts Lambert managed to grasp a life-belt that
was thrown to him. Owing to the heavy surf
breaking on the rocks it was impossible to pull him
in, so it was decided to draw him along until he
could be landed on the beach.
This operation proved extremely dangerous.
The line frequently became entangled in the rocks,
and had to be freed at the water's edge where the
waves were breaking heavily. The line was freed by
Stanley Pickett of Avoca, and Father Louis
Loughnan, principal of Riverview College. Both
suffered badly through being cut about during
their efforts by the jagged rocks, and Father
Loughnan was forced, as a result, to spend some
weeks in hospital.
While these activities were in progress, news
of the trouble reached the guest house,
where Mr. J. D. Miller, a member of the Avoca
Club and who received the Bronze Medal for a
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Frank Gallard

gunwales were just below sea level. Bailing was
useless, and the boat was unmanageable. After a
hasty conference Gallard, the strongest swimmer,
volunteered to swim to the land for help. He set
out with two floorboards as floats, but soon
discarded them. At last he reached Winnie Beach in
an exhausted condition, after a two to three miles
swim. After resting he reached a house. The
Police at Terrigal and the Surf Club at Avoca were
contacted by telephone, and assistance was sent
out to the two men remaining in the derelict boat.

1948 Royal Shipwreck Relief & Humane Society
of N.S.W. Award
Frank T. Gallard, Peat's Ridge, Gosford, on
the 9th October, 1948, was in a 15 foot rowboat
with two companions, two to three miles seaward
of Avoca Beach, when their craft received a violent
jar, and a large shark-like fish projected part of
its body over the bow, causing the boat to suddenly dip and fill with water. The fish fell back and
disappeared, but the boat submerged till the

Terry Hunter

return to the beach and rescue from possible
drowning.
With his own return after such efforts Hunter
was in an extremely waterlogged and exhausted
condition, and whilst in this state of near collapse
was advised of a remaining patient just visible well
out to sea and in distress.
Hunter rallied himself with great effort and
again donned the belt and proceeded towards his
patient. Some 150 yards from the beach Hunter
reached and secured his patient and with the aid of
line and linemen now under the control of Donald
Sutton, returned his patient safely.
In spite of his own condition Hunter's first
concern was for the care of his patient a)ld immediately commenced the treatment for immersion,
drainage and shock.
Terry Hunter showed great courage and fortitude throughout, in a surf which he had considered too dangerous to enter himself, this being
magnified by his exhaustion and the very real
danger of inexperienced assistance throughout.
Terry Hunter's actions were far in excess of
what could be considered the normal duty of a surf
lifesaver and in the strongest interests of humanity,
whereas a total of six persons have been saved from
possible drowning.

1961 S.L.S.A. Award
On Monday 20th February, 1961 mountainous seas were prevalent at Avoca Beach. A lone
club member in the area, Terry Hunter, was retiring to the clubhouse, having decided against
entering such a dangerous surf when his attention
was drawn to a group of bathers who had been
quickly whipped to sea from the shallows.
With the aid of Donald Sutton, a past member
of Balgowlah S.L.S.C., Hunter raced a reel to the
beach and had no hesitation in entering the surf
with line and belt.
Having secured his first patient after an
exhaustive swim of some 150 yards, a haul-in was
commenced from the beach. However, the inexperience of the linesmen gravely endangered the
life of both Hunter and his patient by their speed
of hauling in, before Donald Sutton on the reel
could gain command of the situation.
At this stage, Hunter shed the belt and passed
the end of the line to his patient who was then
hauled to the beach to safety.
Hunter was then sighted making his way
through the surf towards a group of four bathers
some 100 yards distant. Upon reaching this group
Hunter was primarily responsible for their safe
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Commendatory Letters
Letter of Commendation was forwarded toMr. Milton Gallard, Avoca Beach S.L.S.C.
for a rescue performed at Avoca Beach on
Sunday 19th September, 1961.

Milton Gallard

we extend to you the sincere congratulations of
the Association. By resolution of the Surf Life
Saving Association of N.S.W. we ask you to accept
this Letter of Commendation in recognition of
your courage and bravery in connection with this
rescue.

1961 S.L.S.A. Award
Letter of Commendation to Mr. Milton Gallard:
Dear Sir,
Consideration has been given by the Meritorious Awards Committee with respect to a rescue
performed at Avoca Beach on Sunday, lOth
September, 1961. Having regard to all the circumstances in connection with the action taken by you
we are of the opinion that you acted in a most
courageous and efficient manner and accordingly

Yours sincerely,
B. Brewin,
Han. Secretary, NSW State Centre,
S.L.S.A. of Australia.

surf ski, almost pounded against rocks by huge
waves and then carried by the current towards
Copacabana. Senior Constable Paterson dived from
the rocks and swam through the heavy water to
assist Sergeant Lambert. Both then were swept
along in the current for more than an hour and
carried nearly a mile out to sea. They were subsequently rescued by the Jet Power Rescue Surf
Boat from The Entrance. In spite of all efforts
none of the would-be rescuers sighted any other
person in difficulty and as no one was reported
missing it appeared the original call for help was
a false alarm.

1973 Royal Humane Society of N.S.W. Award
On March 1, 1973 it was reported that a person was in danger of drowning at Avoca Beach. At
the time there was a large surf with waves as high
as 20 feet ·breaking about a half mile out and an
extremely strong current running south. Sergeant
Lambert set out on a surf ski and was accompanied
by Beach Inspector Gibson riding a surf board.
Subsequently Gibson was swept out to sea and
when unable to return to the beach paddled his
board two miles to reach Terrigal Beach. Meanwhile, Sergeant Lambert had been swept from his

Gordon Lambert

Bob Paterson
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Avoca Beach Bowling Club, May 1979. Sandy and Hilda Smith's cottage on the right and in the background preparatory
excavations for the proposed motel.

"On the eastern side of Kincumber Mountain was the home of the
Koala and larger grey bear. They lived there in hundreds, and the big bears
often frightened me at night-time with their cry. The koalas eventually were
wiped out by a disease of blindness, and you could find th(Jm dead at the
foot of trees through starvation. Also there and in the gullies were great
flocks of black cockatoos and blue flock pidgeons, and lots of wallabies, but
not now. They are gone. "
(From "Kn ots of Knowledge" by W. J . Norman)

"Mr. Donald McMaster was met by Mr. Kerns
riding home from Gosford on horseback, and he
had a sack of flour on his shoulder, and Kerns said
to him, 'What are you carrying the flour for,
Donald?' and he replied, 'To make it lighter on the
horse you damn fool man'. "
(from "Knots of Knowledge" by W. J . Norman)
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Ron Buist
N .S. W. State
President S.L.S.A.

Beach S.L.S.C. has a proud record of achievements
to its credit and I am sure that all of its Members,
both past and present, will find great satisfaction
in the Club they have built. To the Officers, both
past and present, my congratulations for the
efforts so successfully applied.
The New South Wales State Centre is proud
to have Avoca Beach S.L.S.C. as one of its Member
Clubs.
Ron Buist,
President,
NSW State Centre

On behalf of Surf Life Savers all over New
South Wales, I am pleased to have this opportunity
of congratulating Avoca Beach Surf Life Saving
Club on successfully completing fifty years of
service to our community. The Club has established itself as one dedicated to the protection of the
surfing public and in so doing, has upheld the
highest principles and ideals of our Association.
As one of the original Central Coast Branch
Clubs, Avoca Beach S.L.S.C. has grown with that
Branch, lending it great support, both in its administration and in its surf life saving strength. Avoca
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Swimmers and Drill

A proud moment for Avoca.
It took Avoca Beach 33 years to achieve its first Rescue and
Resuscitation Branch Championship. His Honour, Judge
Adrian Curlewis, President of the National Council S.L.S.A.
of Australia officiating. A delighted Arthur McCudden
accepts the accolades.

The Team , L toR: C. Barker, A. McCudden, F. Luckie, T. Hunter, J. Pollock, R. Grant, (John Pollock absent).

Sid Pickett, Club Champion 1936-37. To his right Jack Hitchcock and
Charley and Clem lves kneeling. Jack Pickett {hand over eyes) and Leo Cahill
in blazer.

North Bondi regularly featured
in our early days.

Early R & R competition.
The New Year's Day Carnival.

Richard (Dick) Pickett
Foundation Member
Our first qualified Examiner
Bronze training 194 7. A. Scott, J .
Bowcock, D. Green, E. Poole, R.
Fairbrother, W. J ackson.

The 1948-49 R & R Team. Ron Blair,
Frank Fahey, Bruce Wall, Alan Scott,
Bryce Norman, Bill Blackburn.
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STANDARD SURF LIFE SAVING EQUIPME T

All Life Saving Gear supplied by the &sociation
is thoroughly tested and inspected before issue.

The

tandard Red, Line and Belt.

eight 85 lbs.

Complete outfits as abov , of standard pat ern,
rna be ob ain d through the Association.
PECIFICATION OF STANDARD REEL
TRUCTURE:
Handles.-Coachwood.
langes ()f Drum.-Queensland Kauri.
Circles for Battens.-Maple or Pine.
Battens.-Pine (fastened with copper nails) .
preaders.-Coachwood.
Arches.-Tasmanian Blackwood.

Mrnming the Reels in a urf Belt Rae --a stu.dy of
speed and action.

Extract from 9th Ed. S.L.S.A. Hand Book 1935.

Snr. R & R 1952.
D. Catt, T. Gallard, A. Scott, R. Way , E. Poole , B.- Norman.
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Ron Blair (deceased)
1949

L to R: Bill Phillips Barry Osborn, Graham Ryan, Alan Ryan Neil Sainsbury, Michael Allen.
Instructor Kevin Cheadle Examiner Dick Pickett.

Ray Tinker, Tony Licciardo Michael
Allen Frank Buckley Bruce Hibbard.
Duty Boat 1956.

Looks like the lobsters
were about this day.

Some of our suc..:essful Taplin Relay Team
1979
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Arthur Ellis was always "at ease" with R & R events. Pictured with "Matey" in this junior
R & R shot of 1952 are Clem Gallard, Graham Catt, Ted Poole, Nev. Ryan and Stan
Green. Arthur reckons the others were all wrong standing at attention.

Clem Gallard

The rewards of abili~ and training.
Milton, Trevor and Clem Gallard.

THE DREADED EVE ROCKER.
If the patient wasn't ill before treatment, he was later.

